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CORONATION OF

GEORGE AIID MARY

Britons Preparing to Witness

Gorgeous Ceremony.

By

E. J. WATSON

Commissioner of Agriculture,
Commerce and Industries

of South Carolina

LONDON CROWDED TO LIMIT j -

Lakes-Mlie-Gu- lf Line Is Pro-

posed

TO CONTROL GULF TRAFFIC

New York Central Lines Have Entered
Into a Traffic Arrangement With the
Louisville and Nashville Railway

System. ,

The New York Central lines have en

At Least 100,000 Americans Are In

the English Capital to Witness the
Coronation 60,000 Soldiers Along

Route. PALATOK the first time since the civil No Higher Mark. ,FA London dispatch says: The ar
rival of the king and queen at Buck' tered into a traffic agreement with the

war the farmer in the south Is

genuinely in the saddle. He is
The fact that a little state like South

Carolina can Jump from .the rank ot
twenty-firs- t In production among th Louisville and Nashville railroad

which practically gives the former a
Ingham palace really was the begin-
ning of the great series of pageants

line, according to an

on the road to prosperity.
Throughout the length and breadth of
the soutblaud be is on the road to
prosperity in the manner Illustrated

states of the Union In one year's time to
the rank of thirteen and be one of only
three southern states standing In the list
between one and thirteen and those other
two southern states having an area of

which is to mark the coronation of
George and Mary, which will culmi article in the Inter-Ocea- says a Chi-

cago dispatch. The article says :

With the announcement made last2G5.&96 and 66,265 square miles, respective-
ly, against her 30,989 square miles, ehows

nate with the formal crowning at
Westminster Abbey Thursday, in the
presence of what will be perhaps the

night by officials of the Chicago, In
that effective work has been done some diana and Southern railroad that on NEWSwhere, and yet the real agricultural de-
velopment of the matchless resources 'of July 18, that road would run its firstmost brilliant assemblage in the his-

tory of the country. this state has Just begun. train from Chicago into Evansville,
Ind., the first step of what may proveThe route of the royal progress It Is a particularly striking fact that

the middle western states, which havefrom Buckingham palace to West
heretofore been the leading agricultural to be a great railroad war was' taken.

With the bringing to a successful con-

summation the plans of the former
states in the Union, show marked de

minster Abbey is literally one mass
of stands and scaffolding. In the
seven miles to be traversed there are
net less than 1,400 stands, with a seat

creases In volume of production during
the past year, while every southerrf state
except Kentucky and Louisiana shows

owner and builder of the road, John
R. Walsh, the Chicago banker now in
the federal prison at Leavenworth,marked Increase. Illinois shows a de-

crease of 13.9 per cent, Ohio 8 per cent.
ing capacity of 7&0,000. As many
more people will view the procession

herewith. He is crying for scientific
knowledge, and it is being given to
him. It is going to be given to him
from now on to the fullest measure that
be can stand, for intelligence is hold-
ing sway. Farming with the brain
and farming with the nir I don't mean
hot air has taken the place of ar-

duous labor driven by ignorance. In
the south there is no longer such ti

thing lu the cultivated area as a "soil
by toll uncrowned." The hour of the
awakening of the indifferent fnrmer,
the nation's greatest asset, has arrived.
Ills ambition has been stirred, and the
ambition of the farm housewife has
been stirred.

Progress is the watchword In the
rural districts of the southland, and
no greater aid to progress of this kind
could be given than that which Is
promised by the inauguration of the
Southern Farm page of the American
Press Association. The need of the

Kan., the hands of two of the greatindinna lu.o per cent. Kansas 17.2 per cent,
from the sidewalks and the windows Nebraska 13.7 per cent, bringing that railroad powers, the Vanderbilts and

state down from ninth In rank to twelfthalong the route will accommodate a
Michigan 2.9 per cent. Wisconsin 9.8 per obmore, so that fully 2.000,
cent, boutn uaKota 16.2 per cent. North

the Harrlman Interests, were shown
already engaged in a struggle to get
control of the gulf traffic which will re-

sult from the opening of the Panama

000 people will see their majesties uaKota ttj.tj per cent, and so on.

South Atlantic States.
and their entourage.

60,000 Soldiers Along Route. canal.It is worthy of consideration, too, to For, with the opening of the oldIn addition to the whole London
police force, the route will be lined

note mat tne south Atlantic states show
an increase of 17.1 per cent, the north At-
lantic Btates an increase of 17.8 per cent
and the south central states an Increase
of 8.2 per cent, while the north central
states eastof the Mississippi show a de--

Walsh railroad to the Ohio river by
the Vanderbilt interests which control
it through their New York Central
lines, a traffic agreement bas been en-

tered into with the Louisville and DepartmentNashville railroad which practically
gives, the New York Central line a

line and which brings
the first actual competition the Harri-ma-

Great line, the
Illinois Central, has ever experienced

by 60,000 soldiers under the command
of Field Marshal Lord Kitchener.

In the cathedral there will be 6,000

who will actually see the coronation
of the king and queen. Of these forty
are members of the royal family, 250
foreign rulers and representatives of
foreign states, 1,450 peers and peer-

esses, 670 members of parliament, 300

members of the diplomatic corps,
privy councillors, bishops' and judges,
600 official colonial representatives
and 730 officers of the army and navy,
king's councillors and members of the
royal household.

London is Jammed almost to the
limit, and thousands are pouring into
the city every hour. It is estimated
that there are not less than 100,000

Americans here, and this number is
likely to be largely increased before

NEGRO LYNCHED BY MOB.

The Victim Was Accused of Attempt

ir v MiI "

. f VTzl$s'

to Kill Two White Men.
William Bradford a negro, accused

of an attempt to kill J. F. and J. A.
May, farmers, was hanged by a mob
near the town of Chunky, Miss., acj
cording to advices which reached
Meridian.

Bradford was en route to Jail, in thethe coronation. London shopkeepers
ustody of several officers, when theare looking for something like $30,.

000,000 American dollars to be left
here by these visitors.

lynching party, composed of about
fifty men, made its appearance and,
aner overpowering tne guard, put the
nesro to death.

"TRUST BUSTING" COSTLY,

FAVOR DIRECT ELECTIONS.

is equipped to do all kinds
of Book and Commercial Print-
ing of a high character at a
minimum of cost.

Whenever we have been
placed in competition with Jack-
sonville printeries our bids have
been accepted and our work em-

inently satisfactory.
Send to us for estimates on

anything in the line of Printing.

Borah Resolution Passes Senate by
Vote of 64 to 24.

A Washington, D. C, dispatch says:
By a vote of C4 to 24, the senate pass-
ed the Borah resolution proposing a
change in the Federal constitution so
as to provide for a direct election of
United States senators. All the South-
ern Democrats, with the exception of

"ON THE ROAD TO PROSPERITY" IN SOUTH CAROLINA VIA THE
BERKSHIRE AND VETCH ROUTE.

hour is to carry exact nnd truthful
information of real practical value to
the individual farmer who has no other
means of obtaining it.

$845,140 is Paid to Special Attorneys
In Two Years.

"Trust busting" cost the govern-
ment ?S45,140 in disbursements to
special assistants to the attorney gen-

eral and to district attorneys between
March 5, 1909, and May 31, 1911, ac-

cording to a report which the depart-
ment of Justice has transmitted to
Chairman Beall, of the house commit-
tee on expenditures in that depart-
ment.

The largest individual disbursement
was to Henry L. Stlmson, at present
secretary of war, who received $83,-32-

for his services in the sugar fraud
prosecution. Others who received
large special fees were Frank B. Kel-
logg, $48,917, in the Union Pacific and
Standard Oil cases; J. C. McReynolds,
$35,516, in anti-trus- t cases especially
the tobacco cases; C. A. Severance,
Kellogg's partner, $28,237 in anti-
trust cases; Winl'red T. Denison, $25,-025- ,

in the sugar fraud cases; D. B.
Townsend, $24,018.32, in the land

Senator Clarke, of Arkansas, voted
against the adoption of the Bristow
amendment, which is almost identical
with the Sutherland amendment intro-
duced last year, and which proposed
to lodge in congress the power to con-
trol the time, places and manner of
electing senators.

The Briatow amendment was finally
adopted, however. Following a dead-
lock, when the vote stood 44 and 44,

Sherman cast his vote
for the amendment.

crease or 10 per cent and the north cen-
tral states west, of the Mississippi a de-
crease of 15.8 per cent, while the far west-
ern states lng behind with a decrease of
6.4 per cent, leaving a net decrease for
the year for the whole United States of
2.3 per cent. But for the wonderful ad-
vance In the south Atlantic states, with
South Carolina, as Is shown by the fig-
ures, leading a real progress, that I, for
one, have been proclaiming to the world
for some time the net decrease In agri-
cultural production of the country would
perhaps have been a serious matter dur-
ing the past year.

Program of Progress.
This marvelous progress In agriculture

In our stato has been brought about by
the vigorous prosecution of an intelligent
program of progress, in which all TOn.

Here in South Carolina we have
been the pioneers in this marked ad-
vance which has characterized the last
three or four years in the south, nnd
movements Inaugurated iu this state
upon practical lines have spread to
our sister states, and we have helped
the work of spreading them nloug.
The full fruition of the hard, earnest
work of the past five years la now
being eifjoyed, and yet the work Is
hardly in full swing. This little state
holds all world's records for corn
growing on one acre and some other

Senators Bacon and Terrell, of Geor
gia, voted against the original resolu
tion and later voted against it when

fraud cases. the Bristow amendment had been tack
ed onto it.

Eight of the 24 negative votes were
cast by Democrats and the balance bySHE WORE HAREM SKIRT.

agricultural records besides, nnd In the
past year she has broken all records
for percentage of increase in gross
value of agricultural products, not

eles making for the restoration of the
foundation Industry have worked Inces-
santly and In a spirit of fullest

harmony and unity of purpose for
the common end. When I refer to agen-
cies I mean such agencies as the state'sagricultural college, the United States
farm demonstration work, the state ex-
periment station, the representatives of
various bureaus of the department of as.

Republicans.
The resolution will have to go back

to the house for concurrence in the
senate amendment, and must then be
ratified by three-fourth- s of the states
before it becomes effective as a part of
the constitution.

,1
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Lover Objected and Deliberately
Killed His Fiancee.

A lover's objection to his sweet-
heart wearing a harem skirt was re
sponsible for the death of Mile. Vas-sill- l

Monroi, a beautiful and wealthy
girl in Bucharest. Her fiance, M,

Ignai Yovanesco, had often expressed
strong views on eccentric fashions
and was particularly bitter in de
nouncing harem skirts. Out of mere
waywardness, .Mile. .Monroi deter-
mined to get a harem skirt, and on
the first day she wore it she met her
lover.

Without saying a word, Yovanescc
took out a revolver and fired at his
sweetheart, killing her at once by a
shot in the head. When arrested, he

rlculture In Washington, particularly the
bureau of plant Industry, the State Farm-
ers' union, the Rural School Improvement
association, the rural school work and,
first and foremost perhaps, both the dally
and weekly papers of the state. Incident
to the systematic and continuous work of
these agencies has been the tremendous
Influence of such events as the Introduc-
tion of the Williamson corn method and
such accomplishments with corn records
as those of Mr. Tlndal and of Jerry
Moore. The state department i f agricul-
ture has done Its best to convert all of
these agencies Into one smooth working
machine and to keep the interest of the
people aroused, ever pointing them to the
gateway to get there. That all of this

Yo
VOTE ON RECIPROCITY.

Penrose Predicts That Bill Will Be
Passed Without Further Change.

A Washington dispatch says: Chair-
man Penrose, of the senate finance

alone among the southern states, but
all of the agricultural states of the
Union for results accomplished Iu the
period of a single year. It may be
stimulative to all to repent In this first
Issue of the Farm page the statement
which I. recently gave the dally press
nnalyzlng the federal figures for 1910:

Today wa received complete official Az-

ures at this department for all of the
suites In the Union. The Washington dis-
patch dtd not reveal all of the glory and
premiership that the Palmetto State has
won In national competition. Already
this little triangular wedge of 30.IHM

square miles on the Atlantic coast has
taken second place in textile manufactur-
ing in the nation, and now, always a lead-
er, she forges ahead In a more Important
and fundamental branch of Industry and
takes the lead of all the states In the Un-
ion with the exception of Wyoming and
Nevada, which respectively rank forty-thir- d

and forty-fourt- in volume of pro

ur Maine
committee, in conference with Presi-
dent Taft, Tuesday confirmed the re
port that GO senators are expected to
vote for Canadian reciprocity and pre
dicted that within two weeks a date
for a vote would be agreed upon. He
declared the bill would be passed with
out amendment.

stated that he did not regret his act
and wished to be sentenced to death
as quickly as possible. "I could never "The probabilities are that the woolmarry a woman who deliberately- - oi bill will reach the senate in a fewposes my will," he said, "and life with days, said Senator Penrose, "and theout her would have been quite impos
slule.

duction and are new states In agriculture
and therefore are not worthy of consid-
eration In the percentage of increase In
agricultural production between 1909 and
1110. She further takes rank of second
among all the older producing states In
the Union In the percentage In agricul-
tural products In the decade between MOO

and 1!U0 She still further In volume of
production outranks every southern state
except Texas and Georgia, and In value
per square mile of territory she outranks
both of these states, her value being
14.518 against J1.309 for Texas and J3.373
for Georgia. Among all of the ranking
states of the Union South Carolina's vnl- -

ue per acre Is next only to Illinois, with
tt.122 nnd Indiana with $4,736. The little

combination of working agencies, never
stopping to waste time In bickerings and
petty Jealousies, has brought results meas-
uring In the millions of dollars Is best ev-
idenced by the fact that the real progress
did not begin further back than five or
six years ago nnd that when It was un-
dertaken but few of the agencies men-
tioned had raised their banners in the
cause. Today throughout the length and
breadth of the stateV degree of Interest
in agricultural development Is aroused
that bodes for far greater development on
agricultural lines In South Carolina dur-
ing the current year than we have ever
known before and promises to have a
marked Influence upon like development
throughout the south Atlantic states.

Oddities of Color Blindness.
Color blindness, or the inability to

distinguish certain colors, is by no
means rare. Incomplete color blindness
Is when a person cannot distinguish
one of the fundamental colors, red,
green or violet. If n person is told to
select colors resembling violet, he will
If red blind usually select blues as well

PATERSOX NAMED.

Griffin Man for Prison Board.
Judge Thomas E. Patterson, of Grif

finance committee will be called to-

gether for the purpose of considering
the wool bill and free list bill. The
tariff board has been hard at work in-

vestigating the wool schedule and will
be ready to report next December, so
it is not reasonable to expect that the
Republican majority In the senate will
take up the wool bill until the report
is received.

"The free list bill opens up a wide
range of tariff discussion and the
finance committee is in receipt of nu-- !

merous requests frfiiu all over ' the
country, asking for hearings. As no
hearings on the bill were given by the

fin, Ga.. will succeed General Clemen
A. Evans as a member of the Georgia
prison commission when tile latter re Palmetto State easily outranks Iowa,

is not on bur list of subscribers,
it is probably an oversight. We
make a specialty of

HOME NEWS.
Send your name and One

Dollar to pay for A YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION to the

Palatka News

signs and takes the position of adjti Ohio. Pennsylvania and all the- other
large producing states in this regard.rant general.
None of the other southern states exceptlilts is not political rumor hut the

fact straight from the office of Gov
ueorgia come up to the S3.1K10 marlc, and
the value In one at least is as low as &7.

Marked Increase.
Looking at the matter In cold blooded

vi iiui t? i e i none nniitn, wno an
nounced it .Monday morning and re

as violets. If he Is green blind, he will house committee, it is only reasonable
viiii nr gray, with possibly that opportunity should be permittedtiut-'e- u iu; ii ne puniisnru, to cause

a stop to rumor and speculation as to by the senate.
dollars and cents, South Carolina's in-

crease of 13.4 per cent In value of farm
products In the past year represents In
round numbers t31.UuO.000. Georgia's total

some blues and violets of the brightest
shades. Violet 'blindness Is rare. To a
red blind person the American flag ap-
pears to have green and white striies.

The H.slthful Uphill Walk.
The best way to get oxygen Into the

Iner-ns- p. notwithstanding h.-- almost dou
l)l . was MI.01.V0.10 for the venr winie the w hite stars appear on a vlo--
fining back a decade. South Carolina' lot field. To n green blind person the )

bloo1 18 t0 walk a m,,e upnl" two or
ncTPRso In value of nCTlculliir.nl nrniliirts three times a day, keeping Jjie mouthstripes have the proper colors, but theof 17.) per cent means In cold cash an In

crease over ItWI, when the value was Kl
3:J4.0"0. of .(M.ni It should be borne In
mind. too. that up to about 1; no real

field for the stars is red violet 70 a
violet blind person the striiies are nor-
mal, but the stars appear to be set In a
dark brownish gray field. To a person
who Is tohtlly color blind the blue of

who the appointee would he.

Vegetable Fancy Work.
Little Mrs. Bride had almost every-

thing to learn about housekeeping, but
she was so enthusiastic In her interest
that every one was glad to help her.

"I have some particularly fine aspar-
agus," the mnrketman told her one
day. and he displayed a bunch for her
admiration. "Ticked not three hours
ago," be added.

Mrs. Bride looked at It with unaf-
fected amazement

"Does It grow like that? she asked.
"I always supposed the cook braided
tli ends of it"

material advance had been made during
the deeade. and. as Indicated by the fig

closed and expanding the nostrils. This
beats all other methods. During sued
a walk eyery drop of blood in the body
will make the circuit of the lungs and
stream, red and pure, back to its ap-
pointed work of cleansing and repair-
ing wornont tissues.

Shark Liver Oil.
The oil obtained from the liver of the

hark is said to be one of the finest of
fnlmql cUS,

ures lor tne year lust closed, the real ad-
vance has been made In the past few
years It should be borne In mind. too.
that this (rreat Increase of Cl.uunnrjO In

the flag appears a light yellowish
brown, while the red stripes seem to
be a darker brown.

Bee.
The working bee Uvea sis mouths,

the drum four months and the
bee four yean.

one year has not been due to the high
price of cotton, for In 11W9 the average
prlre per nounl oald for. cotton In South
Carolina was UA, while In 1S10 It was U.t
cents.


